1. Practice writing with correct strokes.
2. Revise all grammar concepts done till now.
3. Read newspaper headlines, find out meanings of any 5 words per week and write them in a separate notebook.
4. Practice sentence formation for the same words.
5. Read any 5 books/short stories
   Suggested reading: CBT, NBT, USBORNE (Young reading and First reading) and Amar Chitra Katha.
6. Make any 1 chart related to the story read.

**MATHS**

1. In a separate notebook practice 5 sums each of
   1. Addition (4 digit carry over) and problem sums
   2. Subtraction (4 digit borrowing) and problem sums
   3. Multiplication (w/o carry over)
   4. 5 sums of M.M. daily.
   5. 5 dodging tables sums upto table of 12.

2. Make a chart on any one on an A-3 sheet
   a. Fractions (Roll no 1-10)
   b. Currency (Roll no 11-20)
   c. Shapes (Roll no 21-30)
   d. Division (Roll no 31-40)
   e. Units of measurement (41 onwards)

**EVS**

Revise all work done in the class.
Read Unit 6 to 10.

1. Colour (paint) and decorate a small pot of height of six to eight inches (approx.)
2. In three A-3 separate sheets paste pictures of three endangered animals and collect and write information about each one of it.
3. Make an A-3 size CHART on any one of the following topics.
   - Plant life (types/uses/compost pit) (Roll no 1-10)
   - Animal life (types/babies/houses) (Roll no. 11-20)
   - Food (Roll no. 21-30)
   - Festivals -month wise (Roll no. 31-40)
   - Water (uses/conservation) (Roll no 41 onwards)
ART

1. Complete the topic given in the sketch-book; Colour it.
2. Make one table calendar pasting your own small paintings on it.
3. Topic for the Art Competition in July, 2011
   - The Place I visited in Holidays.
   Or
   How I enjoyed my vacation.
4. Or anything you learn from “Art attack” type of programme on TV channels.
5. See to it that your sketch book is covered with Royal Blue flouroscent sheet, fixed up properly and strongly with cello-tape. Later on with plastic sheet, firmly fixed-up and stapled repeatedly. It is to be mentioned throughout the session.

LIBRARY

1. On an A4 size sheet make a Book Cover. Make it attractive and laminate it.
2. On an half colored cartridge sheet write about any one children’s book author, decorate it with its book covers and laminate it.

COMPUTER

1. Make a greeting card in the Paint Program and take a print out of the same.
2. Make a table mat with lamination giving information about the IPO Principle OR Multimedia & Internet OR Keyboard Keys.